[Comparative study of effects of cortical nucleus of amygdala and pyriform cortex on activity of bulbar respiratory neurons in cats].
Comparative microelectrophysiological study of character and peculiarities of effects of the cortical nucleus of amygdala and of the periamygdalar area of pyriform cortex on impulse activity was performed on the same single functionally identified respiratory medullar neurons. A high reactivity of bulbar respiratory neurons on stimulation is established in both studied limbic structures. There is established the qualitatively different character of their response reactions at stimulation of the cortical amygdala nucleus and the periamygdalar cortex. The cortical amygdala nucleus has been shown to produce on the activity of medullar respiratory neurons both facilitating and inhibitory action with predominance of the activating one (without topographical orderliness). The effect of periamygdalar cortex at stimulation of various parts was characterized by topographic differentiation. The suppressing reactions of neurons in the majority of cases were recorded at stimulation of the rostral area of periamygdalar cortex, whereas the excitatory reactions--at stimulation of its caudal part. Functional organization of respiratory control of the studied limbic system structures is discussed.